Facebook
Millions of people use needles, syringes, and other injection tools to self-administer healthcare treatments each year. For most, however, what to do with used sharps after the injection can be confusing. Luckily, SafeNeedleDisposal.org is here to guide you through the hygienic and legal requirements for sharps disposal, so that you can keep yourself and others around you safe. www.SafeNeedleDisposal.org.

Many people who use medical injections think they know how to dispose of their sharps properly, but the disposal rules can vary by situation and location. SafeNeedleDisposal.org is your one-stop home to navigating these rules so you get rid of your sharps the right way. www.SafeNeedleDisposal.org.

Twitter
You just used a needle to administer your medicine. Now what? Visit www.SafeNeedleDisposal.org to learn what you should be doing with those used sharps. #BeSharpAboutSharps

After using an injection pen for your medication, the FDA recommends specific types of containers that you can safely use to dispose of the pen. Do you know what type of containers to use? Visit https://safeneedledisposal.org/sharps-management/fda-cleared-sharps-containers/ to find out. #BeSharpAboutSharps

There are many regulations out there for properly getting rid of your used medical needles, and navigating those rules can be a hassle. Luckily, www.SafeNeedleDisposal.org helps you easily understand those rules in one helpful place. #BeSharpAboutSharps

Don’t know what to do with your used sharps? Unsure about what containers are right for disposal? Check www.SafeNeedleDisposal.org for local guidance on sharps disposal. #BeSharpAboutSharps

SafeNeedleDisposal.org
Be sharp about sharps.